


I t d i th SDGsIntroducing the SDGs
The Sustainable Development Goals



The SDGs are …

➤ A set of 17 goals for the world’s future, through 2030

➤ Backed up by a set of 169 detailed Targets

➤ Negotiated over a two year period at the United➤ Negotiated over a two-year period at the United 

Nations

➤ Agreed to by nearly all the world’s nations, on 25 Sept 

2015



What is new and different 
b t th 17 SDG ?about the 17 SDGs?

First, and most important, these Goals apply to every nation … 
and every sector. Cities, businesses, schools, organizations, all

are challenged to act. This is called 

UniversalityUniversality



Second, it is recognized that the Goals are all inter-connected, in 
t W t i t hi j t G l W ta system. We cannot aim to achieve just one Goal. We must 

achieve them all. This is called

IntegrationIntegration



And finally it is widely recognized that achieving these GoalsAnd finally, it is widely recognized that achieving these Goals 
involves making very big, fundamental changes in how we live on 

Earth. This is called

TransformationTransformation



Let’s take a tour …



#1: End 
poverty in all 
its forms 

heverywhere



#2: End hunger, achieve food security and improved 
nutrition 



#2: End hunger, achieve food security and improved 
nutrition and promote sustainable agriculturenutrition and promote sustainable agriculture

#3: Ensure 
healthy lives 
and promote 

ll b i fwell-being for 
all at all ages



#4: Ensure 
inclusive and 

quality 
education for all 

d tand promote 
lifelong learning



#5: Achieve#5: Achieve 
gender 
equality and 
empower 
women and 
girlsgirls



#6: Ensure access to 
water and sanitationwater and sanitation 
for all



#7: Ensure access 
to affordable, 
reliable, 

t i bl dsustainable and 
modern energy for 
allall



#8: Promote inclusive 
and sustainableand sustainable 
economic growth, 
employment and p y
decent work for all



#9: Build resilient 
infrastructureinfrastructure, 
promote 
sustainablesustainable 
industrialization 
and foster 



#10: Reduce 
inequality withininequality within 
and among 
countries



#11: Make cities 
inclusive safeinclusive, safe, 
resilient and 
sustainable



#12: Ensure 
sustainablesustainable 
consumption and 
production patterns



#13: Take urgent 
action to combataction to combat 
climate change and 
its impacts*p



#14: Conserve 
d t i bland sustainably 

use the oceans, 
seas andseas and 
marine 
resources



#15: Sustainably manage 
forests, combat desertification, 

halt and reverse land 
degradation, 

h lt bi di it lhalt biodiversity loss



#16: Promote just, peaceful 
and inclusiveand inclusive 

societies



#17: Revitalize 
the global 

t hi fpartnership for 
sustainable 

developmentdevelopment



Each goal 
is

important
in itselfin itself …



Each goal And they
is

important
in itself

are all 
connected

in itself …



Thank you


